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The Spanish Network for Future Accelerators, history
?In 2005, the seed of the present network was approved ,under the supervision of
J. Fuster (IFIC)  and J. Terrón (UAM). 
?The spanish institutions were already collaborating on european projects on
linear accelerators (IFIC, CIEMAT,…) or detectors ( see next slides)
?Also, interest of phenomenological theory groups (UGR, IFCA,…)
?ILC workshop in Valencia (November 2006), with a GDE meeting
?The spanish network was approved for 2007-2008 and recently has been
approved for 2009-2011. 
?Signed SiD and ILD concepts. Supervision of FTD at ILD, since 2010
?It is open to all spanish institutions. Not only ILC/CLIC, but other R@D for future
accelerators enter in the network
?Five workshops between 2008-2010 (Santander, Santiago de Compostela, 
Barcelona, Madrid and Valencia). Next meeting in Granada, May-2011.
?Next LCWS International Meeting, organized by Spain, Granada, September 26-
30, 2011
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Outline
?Linear Collider status and Future
?Spanish Network
?Activities and Projects
Last Network meeting ( Valencia, October, 2010)
Accelerator, GDE Report? Brian Foster
Detector tracking and vertex? Marcel Vos
AIDA Project? Iván Vila
Accelerator, detector activities? A. Faus, D. Carrillo, C. Lacasta, 
M.C.Fouz, C.Padilla, M. Fernández, I. Vila, A.Arbat, G. Pellegrino, A. 
Gallas
Physics? J.A. Aguilar-Saavedra
I+D+i programme?F.del Aguila, General Discussion?All
A. Ruiz  (Segundas Jornadas CPAN. Valencia 1-
Diciembre, 2010)
(See Angeles Faus talk for details)
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ILC Global Plan for SRF R&D
Year 07 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012
Phase TDP-1 TDP-2
Cavity Gradient in v. 
test 
to reach 35 MV/m
? Yield 50%
? Yield 90%
Cavity-string  to reach 
31.5 MV/m, with one- 
cryomodule
Global effort for string 
assembly and test
(DESY, FNAL, INFN, KEK)
System Test with 
beam
acceleration   
FLASH (DESY) , NML (FNAL)
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Detectors
Big advances through collaborative
projects
As e.g. EUDET? AIDA, …
•
 
Very rich detector R&D programme for 
a Linear Collider
• Very good progress in many projects
• Good collaboration ILC-CLIC
•
 




• and beyond HEP
• Funding is critical
• Define plans until 2012 and beyond
• Priorities






+ many other advancements in 
tracking, calorimetry,…
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Vertex: low material, high 
granularity, good single point 






Some almost mature technologies
Others in well advanced R&D status
IFIC, IFCA, UB, URL, CNM, USC
A. Ruiz  (Segundas Jornadas CPAN. Valencia 1-
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Alignment Principle: shine laser beam through Si-layer (a la CMS)
But: develop more transparent sensors (20% ? 60% transmission)
Readout: very wide field.
Development of mixed analogue-
 
digital 128 channel ASCIC (SiTR
 
chip)
Integrate the pitch adapter on the sensor
Sophisticated infrastructure and test benches developed
(in Europe within EUDET)
Engineering aspects: 
• Develop engineering concept for technology




Tracking: Well advanced R&D on gaseosus and silicon tracking
IFIC, IFCA, UB, URL CNM, USC
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Calorimetry:
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Calorimetry:
Particle Flow concept, double-track resolution
 with test-beam data
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M. Peskin
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Silicon for Large Colliders
Strong Spanish participation in DEPFET 
IFIC (since 2005)‏
USC, UB, URL, CNM (since 2008) ‏
IFCA ( mechanical alignment and integration)
IFIC, IFCA (since 2005), UB, CNM, USC 
IFCA?EUDET member, several associates
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Strong Collaboration between different groups
CNM-IMB infrastructure used for R&D, for Future L.C. in particular
Easy access through the Spanish 
“Access to Large Facilities”
Program: ICTS  GICSERV
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IFCA
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DHP Design, UB (Analog Blocks)
Power supplies and grounding studies, USC, and irradiation
 campaign
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Alignment: Optical computation validation:
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Diciembre, 2010) 25Jornadas Sobre Futuros Aceleradores ,  Ciemat Dec 2ndl  '09,   I. Vila
R&D on mechanics: Bragg grating
•
 
Fiber Bragg Grating optical transducer very common 
to measure strain and temperature
Calibration of bare fibers with different coattings 
(acrylate, polyimide, ormocer) and without coattings.
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Other sensor studies :
APD´s, 3D, Timepix,…
A big effort and collaborative R&D activities of the spanish
 groups


































































































? Intermediate steps ( Belle2,…)
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BACKUP






Marcel Vos, IFIC Valencia
DEPFET Active Pixel Sensors: 20 x 20 ?m2 pixel size, MIP S/N ~ 200
A great opportunity to understand interactions of charged particles with
Silicon.
Clusters created by a 120 GeV pion in six DEPFET planes
TB2009, IFIC and U. Goettingen
Two pions coming in One pion going out
We can follow the trajectory of a ?-electron knocked out of atom
Nuclear interactions
TB2010: DUT
New DEPFET active pixel detector prototypes
ILC design sensors (PXD5)
Belle-II auxiliary electronics (SwitcherB, DCDB,
–
 
steering and read-out for Belle-II)
•(Nearly) full-speed read out                                                  
•Relevant pedestals, common mode                                 
No PXD6 module, yet








SPS beam time 15-21 Nov 
2011
Device successfully 
operated for a week, 
important development 




Public results expected in a 
few months
For 2009 results, see:
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Other studies
ATLAS pixels, IFAE, CNM, Glasgow
CMS  pixels, IFCA,CNM, PSI
…
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Charge division concept
—Charge division used in wire 
chambers to determine the coordinate 
along the sensing wire.
—Same concept with conventional 
microstrips
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The CO2 worked well until the desired temperature: ~ -25ºC
Further tests expected in a near future (minimal temperature)
cmarinas@ific.uv.es12
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